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Chapter I
Introduction and Historical Background
Introduction
In modern population theory there are
three important aspects that should be dis
tinguished, namelyi the demographic phase,
the bio-social phase and the socio-economic
phase.
The demographic phase deals statistic
ally with population composition and move
ment per se. The bio-social phase is con
cerned with differential rate of movement
especially of human fertility as it is cor
related with social end economic status and
with reference to the bearing of the differtial rate of movement on the quality of the
of the population. The social-economic phase
deals with the interrelation of population
and social and economic institution, with
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(I)

primary reference to the standard of living.
This problem is a pioneer study on pop
ulation dealing with one phr.ee of population
theory, demography.

The following data art fragmentary in na
ture and merely serve to stimulate further and
more extensive investigation along these line®.
Definition g£

Problem* Ifman Ecology

may be defined as that branch of sociology which
deals with the ap tial aspects of the symbiotic
relation of human beings and human institutions.

(1

It is common knowl age that the population
groups we call « oroounities are not mere aggi*eg&tions of individual® or agglomerations of build
ings; nor are they mere socitie® united by com
mon traditions, and common adminlstmtive system®«

(1)

Encyclopedia of the Eooial Sciences, Vollli, /.24S
(2)^
H» D. faXensie, Article appears in pert in the
Encyclopedia of the Social Science®, Vol. V

They

are basically symbiotic grouping of in

dividuals and institutions spatially arranged
in a division of labor complex.

(1)

It is the task of human ecology to dis
cover the principles end factors involved in
the changing patterns of spatial arrangement
resulting from the interplay of biotlc forces
in a continously changing culture.

(2)

Since population can be classed as an
element of Human Ecology, is may be defined to
mean here the distribution end arrangement of
inhabitants of uouston, Texas.
Demography, according to Wolf, is the
numerical analysis of the state and movement
of human population, inclusive of census en-

<1)B
R. D. McKenzie, Header? jjx Human Ecology.
i" #

(2)

Ibid; P. 30
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umeration and registration of vital processes
and of whatever quantitative statistical analy

sis can be made of the state and movement of
population on the basis of fundamental census

(1)

end registration data.

Taking the problem as ahwhole, it can be
defined es the spatial arrangement end distri
bution of inhabitants of third, fourth, and
fifth wards of Houston, Texas.
Scope: It is perhaps necessary at the out
set to indicate that only kegroes in third, fourth
and fifth wards of Houston, Texas have been used
in this study. These wards have been used because
hegroes are more densely settled in these wards
than the other three wards of Houston.
The temporal scope will include the years
from 1900 through 1907.
Purpose: Within the limits of every natural
area the distribution of population tends to as-

(1)

A. B. Wolfe, "Demography", Encyclopedia of the
Social Sciences.
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surr.e del inlte and typical patterns. Every local
group exhibits a more or less definite constella
tion of the individual units that co pose it.
The form which this constellation takes, Use
position of every individual in the community
with reference to every other, constitutes v.hat
Durkeim and his school call the morphological

(1)

aspect of society,

It i3 the purpose of this study to show the
h'egro pattern of Texas, Houston, and third, fourth
and fifth wards, and see how the population pattern
of these specific wards deviate from the population
pattern of Houston as a whole. The term, population
can not be measured as such} therefore it is nec
essary that certain indicies be constructed by
which one can measure population. The indices used
in this problem to measure population are births,
migration and mortality. These indices are the
causes for growth or decline in foe city's popula
tion,

(1)

R. D, HoKt&aie, Readings in Human Ecology. P, 3c

6

Frejge of reference* This study involves
the statistical and mathematical approach of
demographic aspect of population groups. The
concepts used here as population patterns, de
mography, population aggregate, human ecology
end morphological are objective and serve as
tools in research.
Method: Material for this study has been
gathered both from primary end secondary sources.
The primary sources include Information
secured from a schedule in which it was taken
from the three wards mentioned above. A sample
of 50 was taken of the three wards giving a
a total of 150. This inform, tion was secured
by making a survey of some of the houses in(1)
eluded in third, fourth and fifth wards.
The secondary sources include documents
and infona, tion secured at the Chamber of
Commerce and City Health Department of Houston,
iex< s. also information regarding some aspect
of the census was taken from the various "United

(1)

See Appendix I
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States Census books. All other information
can

e noted in footnotes pertaining to re

ference books used here.
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Historical Background
Studies on Population and Demography
Pre-Melthusian Theories: Some aspect of
popul tion has been studied over a long period
of time. As early as 1793 Godwin ifrote Political
Justice in which he attacked the problem of pop
ulation from the system of private property be
cause he considered it to be the source of in
justice and inequality.
Following Godwin in 1795 Condorcet's book,
QuWftf of

,astoric; 1 View qf tjhg. Progress of

Human Mind, was published. This book dealt with
the question of whether tie principle of improve
ment end increa sed may not by their continual
operation ultimately lead to destruction and
whether the number of inhabitants in the uni
versal at length exceeding the means of exis
tence would, not result in a continue! decay
of happiness and population, a progress to
ward barbarism.
kalthusian Theory; JL&lthus published two
books on the

o£

.rinoiule $t * ouula-
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tion. The first edition in 1798 dealt with
the possible checks of population. According
to Melthus, there are two checks on population.
These checks may be classified under two general
heads: the preventive

cd the positive checks.

The second edition of Maithus1 essay appear
ed in 1803. This second edition was greatly am
plified. In this edition he introduced the doc
trine of "Standard of lining" determined by "hab
it" rather than by purely physiological cause as
a regular of popula tion.
Post-Malthas Theories: The first book on pop
ulation after Mai thus was An Inquiry into the PrinqjplQ of J&g Distribution of 2ea.lt& most Conducive
&£ -uman Happiness was published by William Thomp
son in 1824,Thompson's work embodied the chief idea
of socialistic thinking in regard to population.
John Rae considered Mai thus' lav/ in his book
The S o c i o l o g i c a l Theory o f J a p i t a l i n 1 8 3 4 , R a e ' s
book was designed to show how Maithus* theory did
not apply in the island of Hawaii. Rae formulated
a law of effective desire, and he believed there
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must be effective desire for offspring.
In 1841 Thome.s Doublecky's book, The
True Lew of .Population to be Connected
%

•LM £^2^ of thg People, was published. Accord
ing to - oubleday e. state of poverty results in
a heavy birth rate while a state of wealth re
duces the birth rate,
Herbert Lpences published Th£ Westminister
^-^view

ISoa. lids w< s an outline of "A Theory

of Population Deduced fi om the general Law of
Animal i ertillty." Lt tei* he revised it and
published it as Part VI, The Law of rultirdla. t£o£ > volume II of "Principles of Biology,"
In this book population is attacked from the
bicrigical aspect. Spencer says in his princi
ple that the forces preservation of races are
two: ablligy in each member of the race to pre
serve itsell, and ability to produce other mem
bers.
In 1890 ^rsene Dumont published a book,
WftPP.JlWtfl<21? -liil oAYiliwcttiffl. Dumont wrote

11

against M&lthus' law because he did not be
lieve that popul; tion tends to exceed the
means of subsistence; yet he proposed a theory
more fundamentally economic than Maithus*© law.
He believed that the birth rate has a tendency
to rise in

he social scale. He did not state

any absolute economic lav? but believed that
the birth rate so ehow correlated with the ec
onomic status of the individual or group.
Simon Patten limited Maithus law and
sought to restate it with a new based so es
to make it practicable and workable in an
article, "The La.w of Population Restored."
Patten said the harmony v.as not to be between
*

population and the means of subsistence but
rather between population and productive power.
In 1921

e. Pell published The haw of

Births end Deaths. Being a follower of Doubleday, Pell believed that the declining birth
rate is due to natural caused. The over-nutri
tion of the wealthier classes and under-nutrl-

12

tion of the poorer classes cause the differ
ential bi th rate.
A book entitled

Problem

Ponulc tion

was published in 1922 by Harold Cox. This book
is more a discourse on birth control rather
than a population theory. Yet the author finds
that as the population grown the rate of growth
tends to decline. This he believes to be a
natural law and applicable to plants, animals
and population.
In 1923 Harold Wright'3 book, Population
was published. Wright dealt with the various
population theories in his book. Malthas' prin
ciple of population wis attacked again by he
author in which he discussed raw material and
food in connection with population.
Also in the same year
wrote Mankind &£ the Cross lioafl. This book deals
with the population problem, East refers to Mal
thas's essay in his book; the part dealing with
checks of growth of population, last uses the

13

the check that has u> do with population <n d
food supply.

In 1925 A,

Carr-Saunder's book, I OPU-

latlon« appeared. This book is designed to
show the population theory ana the history of
population. Beginning with primitive time, he
shows how population can increase. He actually
takes ;ii example by taking 1700 million of peo
ple inhabits ting trie world and if this number
were to continue to increase at the present
rr. te of 1 per cent per annun, the population

would amount to 246,114 million people in 600
years.
In 1926 another book on population problems
was written by Louis I. Dublin entitled Population
Problems. This book is a series of articles
written by different men in ie field of Sociology,

Some of the population problems that are discussed
ere: Statistical* and population problems, population

growth, urbanization of population end l^Jgrent
and population.

In 1926 Jernes Sweeny wrote The Natural Increase

14

of Hanmind. This book is based on . ork for his
Doctorate of Science in liygiene done in the de
partment of Biometry end Vital Statistics under
the direction of Professor Haymond Pearl in tie
School of Hygiene and Public Health of the Join
Hopkins University. Sweeney's book is largelyconcerned with vital statistics taking into ac
count method and scope of statistics, means,
values of vital indices, trends of vital indices
in connection with statistics. This study is also
made to present a comparative picture of the bio
logical status of the different population for
which vital statistics data concern. As a measur
ing instrument of the biological status, the vital
index <1CCB/D) has been used.
In 1928 V.oofter's book, Negro Population in
Cities, was written. This book is designed to show
the great concentration of Negroes in cities. This
concentration has produced a new set of contacts
between the races, and it involves a very signi
ficant change in the relation of the Negro to

3

Americas life end assimilation of e, new type
of culture. The expansion of Uegro residence
area has frequently occasioned intense fric
tion similar to that which resulted in the
Chicago riots. It has thrown unexpected bur
dens and problems upon the public school sys
tem end has ere; ted;new problems in the recrea
tional and social life of city neighborhoods,
pealing with race toe Duncan in 1929
published

Population Pro clem. The

biological and racial problems are discussed
in this book from which grown out the theory
that some races are superior to other races.
Arnelagsmition of races according to this author
are results of two main processes; Interracial
marriages and mis-agnation.
In 1931 A, B, Wolfe wrote an article in
the Enyoio, $dja $£

S^c^ Sciences pn

"Demography". The cMef importance of his
article to this problem is the definition of
the term, demography. Levasseur defines de
mography simply as the science of population,
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a science which ascertain the state and. studies
the movements-chiefly births, deaths, marriages
and migration of popul* tion <; nd which endeavors
to discover the laws which control these move
ments. Whipple regards demography as in a nar
row sense synomymoua with vital statistics but
also states that broadly it is "the statistical
study of hiaaan life" ;jid includes not only cen
sus and oti^er data on the state of the population
and population movements but also generally eu
genics.
H. 13, McKensie in connection with population

published The metropolitan Communityin 1933. This
book is a study made to truce the use of the new
type of regional comar mity, to note the forces
which are bringing it about and doterminin

its

form and modus operandus. This book is important
ior its study given to the tendenceis in the spa
tial arrangement of population both within the the
country as a whole end within the local areas.
In 1934 Prank Lorimer and Prederick Osborn
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published Dynamics. o£ Population . This book
shows when there is a Cheng© in population
there is e change in culture set up of groups
as well ss race itself. The author makes the
statement that in the dynamics of population
of the U. S. as a whole is rapidly tending to
become a stationary population.
The last study found on population is re
gard to this study is an article on "Population"
appearing in the Encyclopedia of tM §,9^91 S.fi&gaSiJ
written by A. B. Wolfe in 1934. This is an ar
ticle on the theory of population. According to
Wolfe there are three theories of population, the
demographic phase, the bio-social and the socio
economic. These theories have been defined in the
introduction of this problem.
The above historical summary has been given
to show the historical trend of the study of pop
ulation end

to show the extent to which population

has been studied in order to find the frontier of
of this problem. The historical trend of the study
of population is from checks of population growth
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•uXid decline.to the duao0r«.-^-ic factors o£
population* hince no stud/ his. been made
an population in regard to deiaG&A uy-or in
specific wards in aouston, Texas, this be
comes the frontier of this problem.
Population P&ttern of Texani The Negro
populf tion of Texas lies largely in the east
ern end southeastern sections of the state,

A line drawn along the western edge of the
black belt (approximately from Sherman to Sen
Antonio) will approximately define the bound
ary of the Negro belt extending. The denser
Negro population of the state lies in e belt
extending approximately 15C miles westward
from the Louissnt. boundary line.
The Negro population of Texas is increas
ing but relatively not as rapidly as the white
population. There were 741,694 Negroes in Texas
in 192C and 854,964 in 193C.
The following chart shows the Negro population
from 1900 to 1930:
Year

Percentage

1900

18.0

20

Chert from peg® 19 continued
~€£**

Percentage

1910

11,2

lo2C

6®6

isao

13.6

The increase of Negro population from
620,722 people in 1900 to 864,964 people in
1980 may be partly explained by the increase
in interstate migration.
Table I
•llegroes Bom in Texas with number and
Percent; ge living in other states and
Negroes living in Texas with number and
Born iri..other..states 1900*30
/ear f^orn in Texas Born in
Living in" Texas
and LivLiving in other ing in
Born in Texas
JLfcaJ&g
Texas
Number Per
SFumber Per cent
Tent
1900 34»5~9 4,4 516,914
997233
1571"
1910 o2,0o2 9.3 684,644
81,883
IL.O
i«K0 -10IUS3. is. 6 S 2.:-.\S

-9.7^1$
•Negroes in The U. a, 1900-1930

11.4
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From table I it can be seen Us t Uere is a
tendency for snore people to move into Texts
than move out in 19CC rnd 101C but in 19S0
there

t

re nso- e Negroes bom in Texas living

in other at tea then bom in other states
living in Texas#
Since it is knows that Texts craws
soae of its population'from other states, it
is necesstry to fenoe tie states tb.t Texts
attracts its greatest number of people from.
In ICIC the majority of Texas population we,®
bom in Louisiana, Alabama., .iosisaippi, Ten*
nessee, Georgia and. Arkansas* In 1930 the
Texas po ulatioa was bom in greatest num
ber in Louisian..., Alabama, Arkansas , riasissippi end Oklaboraa, but in b ese states with
the exception of Louisiana he number of people
coming to Texas bom In specifier ete.es is on
<1)

on a decline...

(1)

See Appendix II
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&g£ distribution in lex. s:

In mny lines of

statistical inquiry compilations have ec-.jp< ratively little significance except as they are developed
under an age classification of the population. This
is true generally of those compila tions embra eedimder the designation of vital statistics and related
td mortality*
Table II
•Percentage of Negro Population in Texas Classified
by Are and Sex. 19CC-1930
Age Period

1SC0
M. F.

1910
M.

192C

F.

193C

JJi. .

A.

*

,M. . ^

-• 1

F.

13.7 ks.i 12.1 11.6 11.4

10 to 14 »

12.5 12.2 11.7

11.8 11.8 10.6 10.4

15 to 19 »

11*1 11.4

220 to 24"

3

*

10.4

oo
H
H

12.7

5 to 9 yrs. 13.7 13.7

11.2 9.9 10,8 10.a 10.9

00

11.5

•

9.5 10.0

25 to 29 "

8.2

8.5

8.3

9.3

8,1

9.2

8.5 9.5

30 to 24 "

5.9

5.9

6.3

o.8

•6.4

7.0

7.1

7.4

35 to 39 "

5.3

5.4

6.6

6.3 774

7.5

7.5

7.4

AAA

5.5

5.1

9.2

11.1 10.1 10.8

4.6
40 to 44 "
4.7
4.2 4.2
•Negroes in the U« S. 19C0--1330

5.3

Xrff. '—

For Population Pyramids See append!s VI.
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The population of Texas in the years 1900, 191a,
and 1930 is evenly distributed in that there is
a large number of younger people and a relative
small number of older people.
Mprtftljty in • Texasi In order to get a clear
picture of the liegro population pattern in Texas
the mortality rate lies to be given to see the 11111ber of people that died in Texas.
The total number of deaths at all ages in 1935
among Kegroea was 11,576 of these deaths the number
occurring in the cities was 4,623 and rural 6,960.
iiiere is also a tendency for the number among fe
male to be greatest^between the age periods 20
years to 44 years.

This is important because this

is die perio«, 20 years to 44 years, of women of
w-ild bearing age. v/ith the greatest number of deaths
occurring to these women the number of births will
naturally decrease,

(1)
See AppendixIII
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Chapter II
Statistic:1 Picture of Houston, Texas
liistorical Background of Houston. Texas: . istorically the peopling of Houston, Tex s did not begin until
shortly af er the battle of Sen «-1 cinto which wis fought
on April 20, 1836, within a few miles of its location.
It was named after General Seia ..ouston, was incorporat
ed in 1837 and until 1840 was the seat of government
for the republic,
Houston is- a richly endowed and accessible city,
Houston Ship Channel, formerly known as the Buffalo
Bayou, which furnishes an outlet to the sea, has
been navigated from the earliest days of the City's
history. The Channel, as completed in September 1925
has a width of 250 feet in its coarse of 25 miles
across the San Jacinto River end Buffalo Bayou to
the terminal; the depth is 3C feet. The other trans
portation means include rail lines, highways transport
end sir transport.
There are many natural resources end industries
in Houston that make it richly endowed. Being the

25

centre ox

iah lumber, petroleum and agricultur

al region, Houston is the distributing point of
much of the raw material of Texas, It is the
largest inland port cotton market in the world;
and its various cotton plants handle over a million
bsd.es annually and over 3,OCX ,000 bales are mar
keted through Houston. Cotton forms the bulk of the
exports. Many of the leading oil and lumber corapanies of the Southwest make their headquartei**s
in Houston. Besides their refineries end mills
sugar refineries end mills and other industrial
plants already mentioned, the city has rice mills,
cotton seed, oil mills, sugar refineries and lard
luetories. There are altogether over 130 establish
ments, making about 300 different articles.
Houston has 72.12 square railes in taxable
corporate limits. Additional 37,86 square miles
is in incorporate industrial area adjacent to the
Ship Channel and upper Buffalo Bayou, having city
police and fire protection. The total area of Hous
ton is 109.03 square miles,

Sl/l

3

Houston is classified as urban because in the
census tabulation the population living in cities
and to\m of 2,aCC or more inhabitants is urban nag '
the population living in smaller

villages and towns

and in open country districts is rural. Houston's
popu.i.t tion in r930 was 292,3c2 people of which 63,
U37 were fcegroes.

This population is not stationary

out is continously increasing.
tion;

Just as interstate migrc tion was

explained for the partial growth of Texas, intercity
migration might be a. purtjy cause for the growth of
Houston.
Table III
•Migrants end

iear

Total

•."rants in ^egroes of Houston, Tex,
19C0 end 1930

Bom in City

Bom

in other cities

hamper

Percent

1910

33,929

19,313

4,397

18.4

1930

63,337

49,742

15,097

23.8

•Hegroes~in the uT&7 191(T1930"

—

27
~v

From table III it can be concluded that tie
greatest number of Houston's population is bom
in the city itself, but there is e gre t number
of its population coming from other cities,
ftUd&l

occurring In Houston!

The birth rate

of Houston plays en important part in the growth
end decl ine of its population. The number of Negro
births occurring in Houston in 1937 was 1,258 of
which 613 were males and 556 were females. There
were 1C, males and 112 females illegitimate births
among Negroes in 1S37. Negro illegitimate birth
rate was higher than ay other race in Houston for
the same year.
Table IV
•Negro Nativity of Mothers of Houston, 1927

hlace

Sexes
IN le s

Females

Texas

456

477

Other States

166

177

Foreign
1
p
•Annual .sport of the City Health Dept.
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Table IV show that the place of birth of
mothers is greatest in Texas. There is only 1
in each case, male and female born in foreign
countries.
The majority of Negro births in Houston
occur in hospitals. In 1937 there were 396 males
end 443 females bora in hospitals during the
same year.
Table V shows the name of hospital and the
number births occurred in 1937.
Table V
•Negroes Born in Hospitals in Houston, Texas
1937

Name of Hospital
Memorial

Number
Number Percentage
4

1

313

3S7

56

58

24

27

St. Joseph
Jefferson Davis
Hermann
Methodist
Houston Negro

•Annual Report of City Health Dept. Houston, Tex,
1937
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It can be seen from Table V that Jefferson
Davis Hospital ranks first in number of Negro
birth occurring; Hermann Hospital ranks second
with Houston Negro coming next. In St. Joseph
and Methodist Hospitals no Negro births took
place.
Mortality In Houston. Texass To see fur
ther the cause of growth and decline in the pop*
uiation of Houston, Texas, it is necessary to
examine the mortality rate of the city.
The number of Negro deaths occurring in
Houston in 1937 was 1,304 of which 650 were
males and 654 were females. This is important
when it is seen that only 1,268 people were
born in the same year. 36 more people died than
was born in that same year. Prom these figures
it would be concluded by some that Houston's pop
ulation is declining when it is in reality it
Is increasing. The increase may be explained by
the intercity migration of people as stated before.
Age In Connection with Mortality in Houston. Tescj

30

Ape at which death occurred is an important
factor in mortality because it shows if there
a large number of younger people dying or e large
number of older people dying# In 1937 the great
est number of deaths occurred in the year period of 20 to 60#

(1)

The age period from 20 to SO

is important from the standpoint of the females
in th t it is in this age period that the fer
tility of women is greatest and with the greatest
number of iee.ths occurring in this period it will
be expected £ decline in the birth rate.
The statistical material dors not mean much
until the causes of death ere indicated end see
the diseases causing the .greatest deaths.
Table VI gives the special causes of Negro
death rate for the year 1827,

(1)

See Appendix IV
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Table VI
•Negro Death Hate (Special Causes) in Houston,
Texas, 1937
Disease

Negro Death
rate per ICO,

coo *

General rate
per ICO,GOG

_____

Tuberculosis

142.1

71.0

Pneumonia

206.0

loo•5

Influenza

13.5

11.6

1.4

2.0

Bright1s disease

48.3

63.1

Accident

72.4

74.1

Homicide

81.0

26.3

Cancer

85.6

87.5

2CC.5

106.8

Whooping Cough

Organic Hetrt
Disease

*Arjm 1 sport of the City health Dept. Houston,
Texas, 1937
The diseases Occurring greatest among Negroes
taken from Table VI ere Organic heart disease,
pneumonia, tuberculosis and Cancer* Tuberculosis
ranks greatest among- Negroes than Whites from 1S30

(1)

to 1939.

(1)

See Appendix V
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The Accidental deaths for the year 193? in
cluded automobile# (in city) 12, automobile
(out City) 4, fall (accidental) 8, drowning
1, bums (accidental) 7, railroad 4, Acciden
tal ©booting 2, poisoning 4 and explosive 6,
Sutnrar.ry of Chanter lit

Itouston can be

classified as a richly endowed and accessible
urban settlement with cotton being it# chief
export and having the Ship Channel, highway#,
railways and air transportation available to
male it easy to get to.
The migration of Houston occur® making
partly for the growth of the city, inlSiC
13,4 per cent of its population was bora in
other cities. It can be seen that mign tion
from other cities into Houston is on an in
crease,
The birth rate of Houston in 1937 was
1,262 of which there were more feaw e than
males but at the same time 'the death r te
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is greater among females than males. The nativity
of the mothers of Houston shows that more mothers
of Houston shows that more mothers ere bom in
Texas then in any other place. It was found that
only one mother of female births -nd one mother
of male birth were foreign bom. The majority of
of the births among Negroes occurred in hospitals
with Jefferson Davis, Hermann and Houston Negro
Hospitals having the greatest number, respectively.
Mortality among Negroes in Houston is great
est in the tge period of 20 years to 60 years,
with the greatest number being among females.
The specific diseases that cause the greatest
number of deaths in Houston are Organic heart
disease 200.3 per 100,000, pneumonia 206.0 per
100,000 tnd tuberculosis 142.1 per ICC,00.
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Chapter III
Population Pattern of Third, Fourth and Fifth
Wards in Houston, Texas
Houston, Texas is divided into six wards
Negroes inhabi tan ting all the wards. The Negro
population ineach of these six wards tends to
assume definite population patterns.
As indicated in the scope of this study
only third, fourth end fifth wards in Houston,
Texas will be used taking a sample of fifty
families of each of these wards to bring out
the fact that Negroes do form specific patterns
in the above mentioned wards. Only will this
problem be interpreted clee and understood when
it is remembered that population in these wards
can not be measured over a Long period of time
because inhabitants in theaa wards are moving
from one ward to another daily.
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In the following' table can be seen the
concentration of Negro popul tion is specific
wards in Houston, Texas.
Table VII
•Negro popul- tlon by Wards inHouston, Texas
1910
t'ards

Number

Percentage

First

1,390

2G«C

Second

2,333

30.8

Third

7,662

31.0

Fourth

6,366

30.C

Fifth

4,967

23.3

Sixth

1,207

20.3

•Negroes Population in U. 3. 1915"
There is t tendency for more Negroes to live
in third, fourth end fifth wards in 1S1G than any
other ward,
!§£££ Population of Fifth 3 ards Taken from
a sample of fifty families the number of inhabit-
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ants living in fifth ward was 877 people. The
sixe of the families renged from one to six in
number, families having 1 to L in number were
9, having S to 4 were 25 end having 6 to 6 were

6.
The age group of these families were moreless unn;. tural, having t large number of middleage people , nd a smaller number of younger child
ren and older people.
Table VIII
Negro Popul tlon in Fifth , rd Classified by
Age, 1938
Age group

Males

Number

Females

C—5

6

1

5—9

2

13

10—14

7

2

15—IS

11

12

90—24

38

38

25—29

52

63

20—34

24

20

40—44
45 and over

23
5

30
15
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Since the majority of fifth w&rdls popula
tion is composed of the middle age group, it
more likely these people who are employed in
Houston. Fifth wards takes

definite pattern

of occupation for the inhabitants of its area.
Out of the fifty families surveyed in fifth
ward all of the men were eraplayed in the case
of their living and twenty -two mothers were
employed in the same area. In families com
posing* 4 to 6'members the number of mothers
employed out ess greater then in the other
families. This maybe due to the limited income
of the Father who did not make over $20.00 a
weed.

The chief occupations of the Fathers

in fifth ward were shop work (S. P. Shop), work
ing at the Oil Supply Co. and Cafe owners.
In Fifth Vv'ard: There were 14 death
th; t hod occurred in fifth ward among 5C families
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surveyed.
Table XX
Mortality in Fifth Ward Classified by Number in
Family, Member of Family, Age, flause and Year,
Number in Family Member of Family Age Cause Year
5

2nd Child

4 Diptheria 1933

5

3rd Child

10 Car Wreck 1928

5

1st Child

10 Drowned

5

Mother

30 Pneumonia 1S3C

6

4th Child

2

M

1932

3

1st

1

"

1937

3

Mother-in-law 56 Heart Dis -1932

3

1st Child

3

Mother

3

Mother-In-lew 73 Pneumonia 1933

3

Mother

31 ChildBirthl934

3

22 Car Wreck 1927

4

Father
a

4

Mother-in-law 30

«

5 Burned

1918

1953

57 Heart Dis 1927

30 Heart Dis 193.
»

"

1927

£9

from Table IX it can be concluded that the
families having three aember have the greatest
number of de: ths, with five member families com
ing next. Pneumonia, diptherii and heart diseases
a e the three diseases causing the majority de. ths
in iifth ward. The ages at which deaths occur are
greates in the middle age and older age,
in Fifth jiS££|! migration enters into
the pattern of fifth ward to who the increase or
decrease of population over a short period of time.
Table X

Migration of Negroes from other s.&rds into Fifth
'Sard o.,,. fear 1918-10S?
Number of Families moved . rom

Yeer

"1st
1918
1928

2nd

3rd ItE3th

"

x

2

1927
1932
1987

15

2
S

Inter-ward ?;irr. tion into fifth ward is greatei
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from third ward Into fifth ward from 1918 to
1937. There was no migration from firetend
second wards to fifth ward during the seme
period.

It was found that families having 5 to 6
members moved more than other families, giving
their chief causes ox migration from these
wards to fifth ward to be bad location and high
rent.
Negro Population of 1 our oh hard; Fourth
ward was found to he ve 393 inhabitants from
the fifty families studied of which £92 were
females and 101 -were males. The size of family
ranged from one to ten in number of which only
one family was found with ten members. As the
number of members increased in the family, the
number of families decreased. The following
Chert show this fact;
Size of Family

Number of Families

2—4

26

5—7

16

10

nd over

1
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The £ge group of these f lailies Is unevenly
distributed, having an large number of middle-age
people and a small number of /

. er enldren

nd

older people.
Table XI
Kegro Population in Fourth "Ward Classified by
Age.
Age Group

Kuaber
Females

5

7

5-9

4

23

10—14

8

19

15—19

2

6

12

14

25—29

6

39

SO—34

23

29

35—39

16

27

40—44

8

10

45—49

IS

18

3

6

I»
On

©

_

8
ti
8

filales

50 and over
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The occupational p&ttc ra or You th ward
' .
f
is much life# to, t or' fifth ward in that the
majority of tattle employers are teachers and
work at. fltagfo -il Supply Co. and 3, ;•» Coop.
There wee found to be only b sen unemployed,
both failing in the ege period

of which

1 belonged to the fatally oo^poaing £ to 4 mem
bers and £ -to 5to 7 member family* There were
59 females employed during mostly aay work*
i&ortality in *• ourth .1 rd> The deaths occurr
ing in fourth vg -d is not a© great as it is
in fifth w ru. Only 9 peoply were found to have
died of the fifty families etudled* with
death occurring in families of © or store members
in greatest nurcber. The chief diaeases were net rt
disease, pneumonia and cancer.
Table XII
Uortelity in 4th hard Classified by dumber in Fam
ily, Member of Family, Age, Cause and Year
Kurab r in
Petaily
3

Member of

Are

Cause

Mother

34

Pneumonia

Year
_
1934

4c
Table XII Con't.

Number in
Family

Beaber 4"
Family

%
w

l»oti>er

4

Father

4

1st Child

6

2nd Child

6

Mother .

5

Age
59
Bfil
W4

C«.-us#

Itar

Pneumonia

1922

Heart Bis.

10cC

Searlet

Is20

10

Pneumonia

1029

22

1029

Uother-in-lav/ 52

Cancer
»»

f ather-in-law 7L

Heart Bis. 1022

6

2nd J hiId

21

Pneumonia

1926

S

let Child

4

n

1925

Paver

Birr?-1ion Into Fourth

. rd: nitration into

fourth ward is Important, hut it eon he seaaured
only for a short time he cause of people into the

ward daily. Migration between wards is greater
between fifth and fourth wards than any other

ward.
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Table ajlII
Igr-tiofc of Negroes From other hards into Fourth
Yard by Year 1810-1937
Year

Number of Fair.ii.it3 hove From Yard
1st

1910

isjftd

3rd

>th

7

1930

6

1901

6

1937

©th

1

4

There are acre families .moving from fifth to
fourth ward than any other w; rd, ho Migration be
tween fir t end second wa de to fourth v.ard tooic
piece.
'-ppu^f-tiQiB ot l$ir&

wax*

presents e sisailer pattern to that of fourth and
fifth wards« taxing a sample of "the seas number
of families. The number found in this ward was
305 people of which 199 were females and 106
males. The size of family ranged from two to five
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aembers in number, families having 1 to 5 in
number were 11, having 5 to 4 37 and having
5 to 6 were is.
The age groups of these families vers unnatural having a large number of middle-aged people
end a smaller number of young children and older
people.
Table XT/
Negro Popula tion in Third .Vard Claeeified by Age
Age Group

Numb- r
Males

Females

©
t
071

1C

Sow, ©

I

12

10—14

S

11

15—-19

6

10

20—24

4

7

225—29

IS

S3

30—34

IS

14

55—39

65

83

4C and over

1?

19
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Occupation pattern of third

ru is similar

to the other two uar&s, fifth and fourth, having
all tr.e men employed in the area studied with a
smaller number of women employed, 16 females
were employed in third ward. The chief occupations
of the fathers are teachers, 5, P» Shop workers
and brbers,
Mortalit.y in Third ward; The mortality in
third ward present also a similar pattern of
that of fifth and fourth wards. There were 6
deaths occurring in third #erd taken iron the
sample of fifty.
Table W
Mortality in ird ward Classified by Kumber in
Family, members of Family, Age, Cause and fe* r
Number in
Fa ily

Member of
Family

Age Cause

2

Mother

2

"

3

Father

4

Mother-in-law 7C

4

Mother

J§

SSfa_£hild

fear

39 Pneumonia 193C
hi Cancer

1S3C

24 Drowned

1935

lancer

1S38

61 Pneumonia 1S37
K§^£ifc_l£32
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I&££&!&£& Into Till d -ird; Uigratlon in
to third ward, is found to be not so greet# but
migration in the ward itself is c< rrled on to a
lcgr® extent. There wee found to be 9 families,
moving into third ward from the otter six wards,
having 6 families from fifth, 2 from fourth end
1 irom sixth wards. On the other hand there was
found to be 18 families that h-d moved in differ
ent parts ©f third word but not out of the ward.

4g

ftNBWf-*T S£. •i^nater

'» n.e Segr© popule-

of third, fourth and fifth ward© aeeaa to m.k*
similar patterns in tfart the Bine of families
ranged from two to six in number with the fam
ily composing o to 4 asaber ti*e grsi te. t.
The Age groups taake the a. se ja ttern of
unnatural dlstrttousticn, having

<•

large nu<aber

of middle-aged peo le and a smaller number of
younger children and old r people,
The occupational pattern is lao &i silar
in that the siejority of men are ea loyed in
ward. All the ^n were employed except 3 in
fourth wi ,"d, The chief ac/caption am school
teachers, S,

Shop Workers, Oil sup. iy workers,

and Cafe operators, Female employment com
posed a smeller number than 8lJL*«
Mortality in th- specific wards ia great*
eat in fifth ward having 14 deaths, fourth com
ing next with 9 and third vrd l<st with 6 deaths.
There weseraore mothers dying in the wards sban
any other nesber of the family. The chief causes
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of "the deaths were pneumonia, heart disease,
and cano«rs« Ages in which death© was most
prevalent was middle-aged sad older people.
The lest factor i n population pattern of
third, fourth end fifth wards is migration. It
was found that ©ore families ..oved from third
ward to fifth ward, from fifth to fourth ward
end fourth to fifth ward. Third ward had more
families moving-in the ward itself then out of
the wards*
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Appendix I
Schedule Used to Gather information on
Population

nd Demography in Specific

Case Bo.

1

eras.

-uird
". ovulation end lieatography"
Family Schedule

I* dumber of members in Family*
Members

Age

Bate of Birth Place of
Birth

Mother
Father
*»t OUld

""'

-

Bna ox.ixa
era Bhild

-

— —

«th Child
toouut of tiae lived In eaob placei
"tlte!

Xity;.

trd.

Date of Marriage j
Father

Llother

II. Oecupctioiii'i history of Fathers

J°b

ryp® of

_

*ork how long Salary l egular
S2Plooed?__

53

Schedule GonH.
Is zBotfc&r employed?
Type

of '.ior'A

_

Jov# long

•asployea?

Sultry

..egaU.r

So&sonal

III. MorV.llty; Has aagr tie th occurred In Furiily?
Me»aber

¥«er

.< go Senses

Higr? tion of Fomllys
fijhl from w'nlcE
sieved

Year

.<"3fS W whose Venr""
m ve&
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Appendix II
•Native Negro Population of dexas Classified
According to State* in
State

hlch Bora 1910 & 1820

1910

1950

Maine

51

5

Mew ikqppshire

n
WW

2

Version t

IS

Mass,

42

44

Phode Island

12 .

3

Coimeciucut

IS

4

Hew 'fork

74

95

New Jersey

21

- 25

Pa.

£24

162

Ohio

237 '

214

Indiana

145

142

111.

295

214

Michigan

4C

92

Wisconsin

20

22

Minn.

2'o

52

Iowa

21

Appendix II Con*t

State

191C

183C

Missouri

26

62

Utah

72

12

l»?GO

4,427

4

4

19

2

30

63

282

414

Delaware

31

3

Maryland

372

104

Virginia

3,927

957

67

86

N» Carolina

3,685

1,651

S»

2,879

1,130

Georgia

7,768

3,466

Elorida

582

433

g,029

782

13,280

6,322

Okla.
H* Dakota
S.

»

IleUreska
Kansas

West

"

Kentucky
Ala.

Appendix II Con1t

State ..

1910

1920

Mississippi

8,074

5,271

Arkansas

6,328

7,962

19,703

58,279

7,920

2,772

Montana

17

10

Idaho

63

4

8

10

So

145

115

48

Ariz,

31

70

Nevada

IS

4

Term.

lyomlng
Colorado
N. Mexico

67

Appendix III

Kegro Deaths by Age and Sex : Tex; s 193d

Age

Cities
#* •

F.

1,3

I.o

10—14

1.8

Ul

1.1

1.1

1—19

1.9

1.6

1*1

.8

1.8

1*2

.8

.8

26—38

1.1

1.1

1.0

.9

SO—34

1.2

1.1

.9

.8

68«—»39

.9

l.S

.7

.9

.8

l.C

.8

l.C

45—49

.9

l.C

.8

l.C

60—6-

l.C

1,4

l.C

1,1

66-68

1*7

1,9

1.8

1.7

60—64

2.5

2.6

1.2

1.6

66—69

3.4 ' 4.3

1.4

1.9

70—74

4.7

6.3

1.8

2.3

76 and over

7.8

7.8

2.6

8.4

t |
8

6.2

|

6

PO
O

**

t
i

5—9

F.

Rural

App«noix r/

•Ages ut Vhich lie pro Derth Occur ed .19

Age

Kuaber
Females

Melee

1 to 5 yrs.

11

18

5 to 10 yrs.

10

7

10 to 20 yrs.

11

£5

20 to 00 yrs.

89

67

50 to 40 yrs.

125

1C8

40 to 50 yrs.

116

90

50 to

60 yrs.

118

147

60 to

70 yrs.

60

74.

70 to

80 yrs.

£6

£8

80 to

90 yrs.

10

15

80 to ICC yrs.

5

0v> r ICC

4k

1

•Annuel Report i the Oity Health hept.
Houston, Iex,.-o, 1©27
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Appendix V
•Tuberculosis Betes (Per ICO,COO) For Kight Years

Year

Total

White

Co lored

1930

78.7

60,0

150,0

1931

69.9

50.0

149.3

1932

77.7

54.4

170.8

1933

38.2

50.7

141.7

1934

73.8

54.0

153.2

1935

74.0

5^.2

149.3

1936

32.4

\J*J • kj

CO o:

174.7

1937

71.0

53.3

142.1

•Annual Report of City Health Dept., Houston, Texas
1907.

